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Asita resort applies nature’s salves to city stresses without 
spoiling it all with too much travel time

BANGKOK 

BORDERLAND ECO ESCAPE

Choice Resorts

Wouldn’t it be great to get the heck out of Dodge and 
fill those lungs with sweet fresh air without having to prepare 
like Dessert Storm and survive an ordeal more jarring than the 
Paris-Dakar to get there?
Asita Vimolchaichit the inspiration and prime instigator behind 
asita eco resort in Amphawa, Samut Songkhram, just around the 
corner from there-and-back-in-half-a-morning Damnern Saduak 
floating market, thought it might. 
 And so it proves. Depending on where your Bangkok bee 
hive is and when you plan your escape, the low-key-with-a-
touch-of-luxury resort is do-able in 1-1.5 hrs, about 20-30 
downtown traffic light changes, so it doesn’t cut into your 
precious weekend at either end. 

 Not a bad trade-off for the chance to plunge into another 
world of slow-paced serenity spiced with a salt-water pool, a 
spa and organic cuisine, if only for a couple of days.
Billed as a boutique caravanserai, asita comprises 20 exclusive 
villas of 42 sqm and a 3-room house. These are set amidst a 
forest of pine trees a coconut’s thrown from a clean canal.
 The villas are attractively rustic with the accent on cool 
comfort and minimalist sophistication, all reflecting the savvy 
of an owner with many a year of experience guiding leading 
tourist hotels to success. 
 The sensitively sourced materials are complemented by the 
vista of greenery that bursts through the widescreen windows. 
Bathrooms are generously proportioned with stand-alone 

showers. One might be tempted to turn off the mobile and leave 
the tablet at home but if you can’t live without, it’s all plug 
and play anyway with broadband wireless internet, cable and 
battery-charging points.
 Either way, the main temptation is just to sink back and 
relax around the pool between spa treatments and meal times 
and rediscover the beauty of life.
  As and when you feel like exploring around, Samut 
Songkhram has some surprises to offer, ranging from the 
picturesque floating market to multitudinous manifestations 
of its gilded history. Klong tours are a speciality, whether in 
a group or by private charter boat. Some of the nearby sights 
include the Church in a Tree (unseen in Thailand), Train Track 
Market, and boat trips to see marine life and watch fireflies. A 
shuttle is provided to Mae Klong Market, Pak Tor Train Station 
(for those arriving and departing by railway via Hua Lampang). 
Or help yourself to one of the resort’s well-maintained bicycles, 
borrow a map and explore the area by just following your 
instincts or with a guide, just as you choose. 
 Other discoveries include the resort’s accent on authentic, 
expertly prepared Thai and international cuisine with a healthy 
rider. Using only locally-sourced produce ranging from 
seafood from the local marine farm to home-grown herbs and 
vegetables, resident chefs “Pueng and Ord create dishes to die 
for. 
 If you’re feeling industrious and looking to get engaged, you 
might also sign up for a cooking class, guided yoga session or 
get the free bikes to ride around. 
 It’s like being on another, incredibly peaceful planet filled 
with good things – but without going through torment and 
torture to get there or home again. 

Asita eco resort amphawa is located  63km southwest of 
Bangkok along highway no.35.
Tel: 089-866-2168, 089-866-3168
email: booking@asitaresort.com
www.asitaresort.com, or www.facebook.com/asitaresort


